
DISAPPEARING GUNS' ; RALEIGH NEWS LETTER.

A FAST RUN ON THE 8. A U THAT

; j r BROKE ALL: RECORDS- - .;v

'TRIED MANY REMEDIES.

Paine's Celery Compound Was. tbe Only One

. .
.' That Succeeded.

largest establishments in the coun-
try, closed its doors . because it
couldn't collect money enough to
pay its debts. ' These are but a few
of the industrial suspensions which
have been reported from day to
day since the election, accompanied
by bank and other failures. We
mention them .not because it gives
us pleasure to do so, for it
does not, but to show ? what lit-

tle foundation there was . tor the
wild huzzas of the McKinley pa-per- s,

just after the election, oyer the
spontaneous revival in business, as
illustrated by the assumption of work
by manufactories ' throughout . the
country all of which was proudly
pointed to as a verification of the
prediction that the election of Mc'- -

Ktnley, ."ihe advance agent of pros.

Charles v Foster, . Secretary of the
Treasury, discriminated against sil-

ver and adopted the rale of redeem-

ing the notes in gold only, or of dele-

gating to the note holders the option
vested by law in the Government, a
surrender to the note-holde- rs which

has put the Treasury at ; their mercy
ever since. This accoants for the
$362,000,000 of bonds which have
been since issued to keep op this un-

authorized and unlawful gold reserve.
flThe same complaint is made .in
this editorial of the Ledger as was
made in the last message of the Presi-
dent, when he called attention to the
fact that a' 1 these notes, and $123,-000,00- 0

mere, had been redeemed and
were yet outstanding, the inference
being that the Government bad been
a loser to that amount, in other
words; that it had redeemed all these
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r ter to Tax Colteotors. . .

Special Star Correspondence.

Raleigh, N. C. Nov, 88. '..
Representative-elec- t Adams, of Wake,

who is. a stalwart Republican.' siys in
speaking of the Senatqrsbip .that Otho
Wilson would stand a Chance of election
if tbe Democrats would vote, for him
solidly. - ; 'fT-:- '

jit is being urged that the Democratic
legislators support Hon. Cy Watson.

H.'J. Heilig the speediest engineer in
tbe employ Of tbe Seaboard,' broke all
records on. railroad time in this state
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Heibg h id a
train of private cars, including these of
President Hoffman and Vice President
St. John.' He made the run from Wel-d-on

to Portsmouth. !a distance of 78
miles and a fraction, in 73 minutes In-

structions had been given by Vice Presi-
dent St. John to make a mile a minute,
and the main line' Was cleared. Oaly
one stop was made and that was at
Franklin.' The road-be- d of the S:a-boa- rd

is in splendid condition. The
Seaboard people are'very proud of the
record made Saturday.

j Appeals from tbe Ninth D strict will
be taken up by the Supreme Court to-
morrow. With this term of the court
Associate Justice A very retires from the
Supreme oeocb. His successor. Robert
M, Douglass., takes the oath, ci office
when the court the latter
part of January. , I

Though it has been stated otherwise,
it is learned from a friend of Governor-elec- t

Russell that he ' will occupy tbe
Executive Mansion. 1
j Many names are mentioned in connec-
tion with ihe Senatorship. The lattst
is that of W.J. Peele. .

Kev. Thos. Dixon has been at Wake
irestbird hunting recently. Tbe dis- -

tinsulshed divinfi vaa afrip nnail
State Treasurer Worth has issned the

following circularunder date November
21st. viz. : !
L To the Sheriffs and Tax Collectors
Gentlemen : You have evidently
learned the fact that "thess are hard
times." You have heard it Irom. every
individual from whom you have either

llected or attempted to collect taxes,
ntil you are familiar with the cry.

I These are indeed fhard times," when
the quantity of the tax-payin- g medium

circulation among our people is con-idere- d.

All who have to do witb taxes,
either to pay them or collect them, will
agree that the present times are excep-
tionally hard. Perhaps the financial
strain on our people generally, has not
been sd great since 1885, if. it ever has,
as at present. '' v ,
) Those who have had the responsi-
bility of collecting taxes laid upon them
this year' should remember their duty
Jto their constituency, to their State and
to themselves and tbeir bondsmen It
Is evident that exceptional diligence
and never ceasing -- vigilance should be
observed, while with untirine rjertinac.
ity they begin, proceed and keep "ever-
lastingly at it" until all the taxes shai
(have been collected and turned over to
the proper authorities. i ;!..'.

Our farmers planted foe large crops
this year. The .fertilizer: taxes turned
into the State Treasury show that they
purchased since December 1. 1890, 151,- -
000 tonsot guano. This is to be pid
for out of a very short money crop, at
ruinously low prices. Calculating these
fertilizers at an average of $23 50 per
ton will make $3,413,485. which goes
mostly beyond our borders. Then add
the clothing, shots, hats and other
thingswhich ,our people must have, and
for which our money mnst leave us,
and you will realize that there is a
reason why you should begin early and
proceed with unabated diligence in the
work of collecting the 1898 taxes.

As to Stale taxes, my observation has
convinced be that those who have set-
tled with this office with most ease and
least friction are those who: have paid
first. They began in time, kept at it
persistently and methodically, and when
they would get in hand as much as $500
or $1,000 they would turn it over to the
State Treasurer. As the State Treasury
is now in need of funds, you are rtq nest-
ed to send in the State taxes as early
and as fast as you can. observing the in-
struction given you last year as to trans-
mission or deposit of funds, until I give
other instructions on the subject. '

Wishing you success and pledging
you all the assistance I can consistently
render, I am, respectfully.

W. H. Worth.
State Treasurer.

Special Star Ttlerratn i ;

Register of Deeds Rogers, of Wake,
sues the town of Apex, for $5,000 dam-
ages for false arrest. Rogers was ar-

rested for failure to pay dog tax and
fined two dollars. !

f i V

It is announced at .Republican head-
quarters that Russell's plurality is cer-
tain to exceed ten thousand and Is near
eleven thousand. The number of pre-
cincts in the State is 1.537. ! -

Secretary Hyams savs the State is cer-
tainly Republican. Many Republicans
voted for Bryan, he savs.

Superintendent of Public Instruction-ele- ct

Mebane voted fOrfMcKinley andtne Kepnoiicaa ticket, so J. f M. Flanni- -
nsn.oi Aiamance, asserts. ; j ,

A. F. Hileman, of Cabarrus, announces
himself a candidate for Speaker of theHouse. Chairman Ayer savs he doesnot know whether the Speakership willgo to the, Republicans or the Populists,

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.

A Decision of tha 8upram3 Oourt of Qaor- -
:

S Afficting the Carolina Iq- -
;vj teretata ""AssooUtlon. j

.The Supreme Court of Georeia ren
dered a decision a day or two ago in a
matter that is of interest to persons in
Wilmington. . ;: ;. ; v--

:.

The case was one of the Carolina In-
terstate Building and Loan Aisoc ationagainst Mr. Geo. A Bailie as trustee torecover $7.841 48. iAbout two years ago
the Carolina Interstate RniMio, ..
Loan Association instituted suit against

AwPailie as trstee to recover
$7,841.48. Demurrer was bled, whichthe court held ruled. Just before trialon the merits of the case, Mr. Geo. A.Bailie, v in behalf of himself andothers, filed, a petition asking lor anIniunction against the CaroUna Inter-state Building and Loan Association.The question made by the petition was-Firs- t,

the trust was executed; second! in
trustee had no power to borrow anymoney; that a receiver ought to be ap-pointed for the estate. t

Allot Which the asaoeiatlnn at th.receivers denied and contested throughAttorney McCord. -
Judge Callaway took Mr. McCord'sposition and the "Sn the

tained Mr. McCord cftook. tm a.. nn .' .c' trrr:" .- --.viuiui menm time in ofueorgia maintains tbe right of buildineand loan associations to lend money toimprove real estate under the powers of atrustee, since the act of October, 1886.

Baiekien'e Aruea. Sauve." "

cJ.H ?sx Salv. Jn the;drld ior
B'UI,e,'c ;SorM--Ulc-

em, SaltKbeum. r.... :

That Will Quard tbe Batnnoa to tbe Har--
; bvr at Wilmington. .:

; The emplacements to be constructed
at the mouth of the Cape Fear river, for
which bids were received last Saturday
by Col. D. P Heapi U. S. Engineer
Corps, are for two big eight-inc- h guns to
be mounted on disappearing carriages..

It has been said that a gun mounted
on adi appearing carriage is the most
effective and most provoking ot all de-
fences.;, It makes its; appearance from
nowhere in particular1 and hurls towards
the approaching ship on a hostile errand
intent a projectile lS-inc- h or more io
length and weighing trom 800 to 400
pounds. '" The gun instantly disappears
and there is nohmg jto sbo to those
oa the ship wnere it came from, except
a tittle tell-tal- e column of smoke which
is rapidl driven "away by any stirring
wind. :,

Ejch gun will be mounted on a re-
volving carnage so as to protect fail
points of approach toi the m jun ot the
river . Each gun weighs fourteen tons
and is 23 20 feet long; 80 inches in diam-
eter a tbe breach, and 14 inches in diam-
eter at the uuzz e. Thete are 43 grooves
m the rifling. ' ' X j f - - '

j

.
- After the guns are fired the recoil

tends them backward and downward Oat
of sight. - To keep them Irom springing
back suddenly and without shock, there
are cylinders full of oil on either side of
each gun. The oil is forced out of these
cylinders by the receding pistons. By
tbe use of a range finder tbe exact loca
tion of a vessel can be f jund, and the
proper elevation the gun must have, and
the direction in which it must be
pointed, can be told within ten seconds
and with mathematical accuracy, i

The reeular charge for one of these
guns is 185 pounds cf brown; prismatic
powder. Tbe pro settles are of i steel
weighing 800 pounds each. J r

From tfie water not a vestige cf any
'gun will be seen after thi emplacements
are constructed, and the guns mounted.
It will be impossible! for a stranger ap
proacbing the coast to tell j ist wnits:it
of destructive devces are bshind thess
innocent looking walls.soddedwith gratr.

Preliminary to firing a big gun. it Is
swabbed out and oiled The prof c.iles
are shoved Into the breech, in the mean-
time being on a lift, which is attached to
the tua itself. Then bags holding the
charge of powder are shoved into the
breech-alte- r tbe proiectile. .. The officsr
in charge of the gun is all this time busy
getting tbe gun to tbe proper elevation,
and aiming it. receiving instruction
from the range-finde- r, who lis located
where he can get a good look at the
enemy, communication being j held by
telegraph or telephone. After the' breech
is closed and locked, the primer is ad
justed and tbe lanyard is attached. The
gun is tben lifted. .One man can do that
with ease, and with one hand,: to perfect
s the adjustment of the mechanism.
Everything being ready tbe officer
takrs a farewell look at the enemv. the
soldier pulls the lanyard and the pro
jectile does the rest. i f

The work of building the emplace-
ments will be commenced about the 1st
of December next. ! l

' COLORED MAN KILLED.

Fatal Aeoidant at the jWilmington OottOB- -
;T - weed Oil Mills. ,; '

,

'George Malloy, a young colored man
employed in the cotton-see- d oil mills
situated in the northern part of, the city.
was instantly killed and his body torn to

' "
o'clock yesterday morning

MaHoy, it appears .from the evidence
given before Coroier; Jacobs and a jary
of inqaest. waistandiag oj a ladder in
the lint room of thi mill adjusting a
belt oa a p ulicy. At another pulley,
some distance from hinv William Man-
ning, another employe, was plac'ng the
same belt around a bina- - c ins? Duller.
While the two. men were thus en
gaged some one gave the signal
to the engineer to statt the en
gine, which was done and Malloy
was caugnt in toe pelt and beaten to
pieces by the rapidly moving machinery.
Before the engine cou'd bs stopped the
unlortunite man's bady was torn into
fragments and scattered around the lint
room. '

Coroner Jacobs was not fied, and sum
moning a jury held an inquest over the
remains. The verdict of the jury was as
follows : --The deceased. George Mai.
loy, came to bis death accidentally while
paiung a oeu on a pulley, and neither
tbe engineer or his employer is in any
way responsible for his death." tSum.
ed).W. L. Parsley, William C. Munds.
E. W. Hewlett. Tohn Carroll. H. r:.
Green, George Peamon. . , ;

Mr. H. E. Wells, the manager of the
mills, bad the remains taken to the un
dertaking shop of Thos. Rivera and pre-
pared lor burial. ; I

Malloy, the unfortunate victim of the
deplorable accident, resided on Sixth
between Swann and tyxon streets. He
was a member of St. Stephen's A. M. E.
church. ' - ;

Book's Bsnee Con.Mt.l f

Little Miss Annie May Prempert was.
yesterday awarded the Buck's nickel-plate- d

range offered by Messrs W. E.
Springer & Ca to the girl under 14 years

age who during the past month col-- ,
lected and presented jat the office of the
firm the largest number of coupons

tne range, cjt from the columns
tbe Daily Star. j The list of com- -

pcinuis uq me numoer ot coupons
presented by each Has follow: Misi
Carrie S. Hardwicke. 16; Miss Louise
Vollers 87; Miss Eliaa H. Bellamy, 80;
Miss Elsie Schuster. 88;! Miss Mageie
McDiniel, 87; Miss Frankie P. Hurst.

Miss Ida P. Evans. 58; Miss Jennie
Furpless, 86; Miss Lucille Bishop. 90;
Miss Marie McLean. 125: Miss Sadie
Greene, 180; Miss Louise VanLaer. 238;
Miss AmoreXWooten, 500; Miss Faisfie
Spencer. 715; Miss Lottie Daffy, 1.009;
Miss Annie May Prempert, 2.009.

Another Inoendur j Blase The Damage
- v

81!ght. .. I 1r--'

Fire broke out about half-pa- st nine
o'clock Sunday night in Mr. M. .
Heyer's naval stores yard on the west

of the river, nearly opposite Ches-n- nt

street dock. The fire was discovered
near a large pitch kettle that had been
nsed Saturday; but is supposed to have 'been started by an incendiary. Thirty-fou- r

barrels of pitch are reported to have
been burned, and the other damage was

slight. ' , -', :

The prompt action! of the Fire De- -
pinmeut no doubt prevented a large

The members responded nromntiv
an alarm sent in from box No. 11 and' Adrian engine, In charge of How-

ard Relief F. E. Co. No. 1.! was taken
across the river on a lighter with the as-
sistance of a row boat manned by seamen

tbe U. S. revenue cutter Morrill,
In a ".short time extinguished the

fire- .- .v . ... .v, ...i ;

A Hoaaeltolsl TreswaM.
D. W. Fuller, of Canaiohane. N V

that he always keens Dr. Kinn-'- a

Discovery ia the house and his
family has always found the very best
results to ioiiow its Use that be would .

be without if procurable. G. A. Dyke-ma- n,

Druggist, Catskill. says that Dr.
Dings New Discoverv is nndonhtdlir

bsttCough remedy; that be has used
in bis family for eight years, and it has If

failed to do all that is claimed forWhy not trv a remed mn Inner trit who
tested, Trial bottles at R. R.

s uiug store. f In

WILIiI A M H . BE E IT A BD ,
W

... Editor and Proprietor.'

. WILMINGTON, N. C ;

Friday, - November 27, 1896.

1 ISf; la writing to change your address rive
fermrr direction at well as loll particulars at where
jroo with your paper to be tent hereafter. Unless yon
do Dot mango can not oe made.

far"! Notice of Marriage or Deajb, Tributes of Re-
spect, Resolutions of Thanks, Ac, are charged for as
ordinary advertisements, bat only half rates when paid
for strictly in advance. At this rate 60 cents will pay
for a simple announcement of Marriage or Death.

(WT Remittances must be made by Check, Draft,
Postal Money Order or Registered Letter. Postmas-
ters will register letters when desired.

tV Only such remittances will be at tlu risk of the
puDltaner.

fV Specimen copies forwarded when desired.

BillHye
Often spoke his witticisms laden

with the 'neatest truths Among--

the most noticeable, most Nyeish and
most apropos is the following: ';

A man mav use a wart on the back
of his neck for a collar button; ride
on the back coach of a traip to save
interest on his money until the con-

ductor comes around; stop his watch
at night to save the wear and tear;
leave his and "t" without a dot
or cross to save ink; pasture his
mother's grave to save corn; bu a
man of this kind is a gentleman and
a scholar compared to a fellow who
will take a newspaper, and when
asked to pay for it, puts it into the
post-offic- e and has it maiked, "Re-
used;" ",. 1 ..

r-:-- y

THAT EHDLES3 CHAIN.
The? Washington correspondent of

the Philadelphia Ledger, a very well
informed and careful writer, refers
to the retirement of the greenbacks,
which will be recommended in the
President's message, and intimates
that the suggestion will ber to issue
long-tim- e, low-intere- st bonds, the
proceeds of which will be used to re-

deem the, outstanding notes, but
. doesn't think Congress will give the
subject jmuch attention. - This isn't
the first time that the long-time- ,

low interest bond was suggested as a
means to get rid of the greenback,
for it has been a favorite idea with
Secretary Carlisle for some time, and
we suppose it originated with some
of the Wall street financiers who
find Government bonds a good in-

vestment.- Whoever originated' it,
we think that Congress will show
level-heade- d sense in not giving it
any serious attention. ' 1 1

. Commenting upon j its correspon-
dent's prediction that the suggestion
would receive no serious attention
from Congress, the Ledger says:

it!IitraT?yrfjiand is I severe
reflection, upon the business capacity of
Cougress.-KTh- fact is, however, that
Congress is controlled not by basii a
men but by politicians, f and . the mem
oers. though they should be convinced
01 me aesiraouity ol retiring; Unite
wfes notes, would not think ol doing
so, because of tbe unreasonable opposi-
tion tksuch a course by the advocates of
inft ttloa. When the Government re-- ,
anmed saecle payments on January 1,
1879. there were outstanding $847,000.-00- 9

in United States notes. Partly from
fear that the country ! could not then
stand the drain of ultimate redemption,
partly to appeaie the ; inflationists, the
Resumption act provided that tbe
notes' when , redeemed should be
reissued.' The Government col-
lected $95,000,000 in gold to meet possi-
ble demands under the Resumption act,
and has sioce issued $262 000.000 in
bonds, more objectionable in every way

; tbad those proposed to be issued, in
order to get gold into the Treasury, but
has not advanced one step towards the
ultimate redemption of its notes. It
has redeemed in gold a'l the notes that
were outstanding in 1879. and $123,123.-C3- 9

more, and yet they are stilt" out-
standing. Moreover, the Sherman notes,
amounting to $128,000,000, are still out-
standing, though $88 000.000 of the
$165,000,000 issued have been re-
deemed, j r

"These two Issues of notes are. of
course, a constant jnenace to the Treas
ury, irorn wnicb, under the present law.J1. I "ilucre is no renei

There are a few points in this that
are worthy tion,l because
there has been a persistent and de-

liberate effort on the part of the
greenback retirers to miseducate the
public oil what they call the "end-
less chain." Congress did not pass
the , act to re issue the jredeemed
greenbacks to placate the ("inflation-
ists," but to prevent the contraction
of the currency which would have

" resulted from the destruction of these
notes without any provision for a
substitute. The country; had al-

ready suffered much from the con-
traction of the currency and it was
simply to prevent a further --contraction

that tbe Secretary of this Traa.
ury was required to re-issa- e the ed

notes instead of destroying
them as had been done before this

"'act was passed. .;

r Secretary Sherman" without any
authority of law, established a gold
reserve, and sold bonds for that pur- -'

pose.' He had the right under the
resumption act to establish a coin re-
serve and to sell bonds for coin if
necessary to redeem these notes, but
he bad no authority to sell bonds to
buy gold. But still the Government
reserved the right to redeem these
notes In coin, either gold or. silver,
and consequently there' were very
few of them presented-fo- r redemp.
tlon, and these by people who bad
use for the gold "In legitimate busi-
ness transactions and not for specu-
lative

he
purposes. The gold reserve

was kept more as a proof that the
Government.had gold and could re-

deem in gold if necessary than for
any actual need there might be for it.

Practically, the establishment of
the gold reserve did not embarrass of
the Treasury because there was little
demand upon It for gold, and be-cau- se

until 1890 a considerable
amount of gold was paid in $3 cus-

toms duties so that it was a compara-
tively easy matter to keep up the e.

The mischief was done when

Blood means sound health! With
: rich, healthy blood, the stench JJgestive organs will be vigorous, and th

. will be no dyspepsia. Ehenmof 6
Neuralgle wiU be unknown. Scroti ana
Salt JBheum will disappear, t Wjth pend

To) n

Your nerves will be strong, and ;
Bleep sound, aweet and relreshinHood's Sarsaparilla makes cur ?'
That is why it cures

is whso many thoZZ:to core disease, retain good health '
rent sicjcness ana suDenng. IfememC."

n n n 1

Inl OM0
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. bottle

Hood's Liver Ills- - Prfl.v ,Pills Zl. easytooptiate. 25c.

ADVICES FROM CUBA.

Mini ficmrDki f , . . . .unrinin utntnu VVCTLtK'3 RE--
.TURN FROM PINAR DEL R o

jJT TO HAVANA.

Iosatgaett Beaard It as an Abardooment
i ot Hla Iieadershlprol the CamDaien ' -

Bene wed Activity ex. thu
Caban Foroe?.

j - By Cable to tbe Moining Siar.
' Havana, Nov. 24 The report circu-

lated by the New York World 0 tb0
effect that the men captured on the
American filibustering scnoaner Com-
petitor had been re-tri- ed by court

a protest fiied by Consul Gsn- -
eral Lee, prior to his departure irom Ha-
vana, is absolutely without a word pf
truth. Only the preliminary examina-
tions ot tbe prisoners on tbe second
trial, as ordered by the supreme miliuiy
and naval tribunal in Madrid, have asyet occurred, as was reported at the
time by the United Associated Presses. '
It is not know n when the trials will take'
place. -

Every effort has been, made to learn
the true reasons lor the returnclast night,
to Havana of Captain General Weyler
from the province otJiaar del Rio. All
that is known is that he came here on
the gunboat from Mariel. accompanied
b only one adjutant. The rest of his

'

staff came by rail from Artemsja.
Gen. Weyler has made no official Je--.

claration. concerning-tb- e condition of
affairs in the proykce Of Pjnar del Rio.In an interv ew had with him just before
he left Pinar del Rio he said tie was sat-
isfied with his campaign. He had
crossed to the south and bad expected
to meet. Msceo to give bim combat. He
bad, however, met only small tans cf
rebels, who disappeared when the Soac-is- htroops came near to them. Wtjen
questioned concerning1 the whercaboiits
of Maceo, Gen. Weyler Said : -- I do not
know where he lis. It is certain thdi I
did not meet him in either the hills or
dells- - of Pinar del Rio, Despite tbeir
reputed bravery, the rebels always fhe
on tbe approach of troops." 1

; Gen. Weyler added tnat the supplies
of cattle that had been obtained bv ibe
insurgents are disappeannz. the troins
capturing and destroying all that tljiev
Saw. The military combinations planried
by him had resulted as he had expected.
AH these combinations were notifia-ishe- d,

but there would be much less todo at the end of the year.
.

The press comments on the return of
the Captain General are very guarded "
as is natural under the strict cenaoaikip
exercised here. It is lumored that he
will soon return 'to the field. Oe re-
port has it that fne chief reason for his
return to Havana Was pressing govern-
ment business which demanded his per-
sonal i attention. 'However, notbtog
really definite is known, and events in
the near future' are anxiously awaited.
Some dissatisfaction is quietly expressed
even by loyalists that Gen. Weyler, after
his long preparations to , inflict a crush-
ing blow on Maceo, should 'now come
back to the capital without even catch-
ing sight of the main bodv of the rpheis
The rebel sympathizers are jubilant, be-
lieving that Gen. Weyler's return signals
the abandonment of this personal leader-
ship of the campaign,

New York, Nov. 34. The sympa-
thizers witb tbe Cuban cause in this city
were, yery jubilant to-da- y over the news
that;'. Captain General Weyler had re-
turned to Havana. Several reasons are
given for the general's action, in with-drawin- g

from the field, cine of them be-
ing that Marquis Abumada, who took
charge of affairs in Havana during tbe
absence oi General Weyler, did not
properly conduct the war. The Cu- -
bans alt agree that Weyler's campaign in
Pmar del Rio has been a failure. Senor
Estrada Patma, president ofthe Junta,
in conversation with a reporter,
to-da- y said: T --think; General
Weyler has disgraced himself by
leaving the field.' for, although he had
over three times the number oi men at
his command that Maceo has in Pioar
delRio.be has not accomplished bis
avowed purpose to crush the revolution-
ists.! - -

"The information has come to me,"
ne continued, "that the insurgent forces
under Gen. Cahxto Garcia have burned
Puerto Principe, one ot the four larg;st
cities in the island, which they now prac-
tically control and this has, I believe,
had something to do with his return, for
he is needed in Havana to direct the en-- ;' .

tire movements of the Spanish army."
Madrid, November 34. A dispatch

to the Itnparcial from Havana says that
in an interview General Weylet stated
that he had returned from the province
of Pinar del Rio owing to the necessity
of settling the question of the new issue
of notes by the Spanish Banked csher
urgent matters. After these we"re set-
tled he would be ready to return to' the
field. v j

He added that he did not believe tbat
Maceo had more than six thousand men
and that these were scattered inremote
positions. The object of the re-

cent Spanish operations' had been
the f occupation of the

"
hiiis acd

passes', and the cutting .off of.
the supplies of the insurgents. Those
few insurgents in the provinces of Las
Villas and Havana were easily kept ro
check. Theie were more rebels in Cam
aguevtban in Las Villas and Havana, .

but the. Spaniards had little to do there.
Moreover the objsct of the iniurgeots in
gathering there might be to distract at-

tention from Maceo in Pinar del Rio-A- t

any rate he would crus'h the rebellion
tbe 'latter province before dealing

with the insurgentslsewnere.

Chas. R. Crisn has been nominated for
Congress to fill the unexpired term of
his father, Hon. Charles F. Crisp, of
Georgia, recently deceased. There is no
opposition to him and he will represent

Third Georgia district until the 4th
next March. He is not quite 2 6 years
age. -

For Over Fifty Teara
Mrs.. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been: used for over fiity years by mi-
llions of mothers for their children while
teething," with perfect success. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, acd-w- -

the beat-rfmri- v fnr Hiarrhflpa. It Will

relieve the poor 'little sufferer immed-
iately. Sold, bv drupgists in every part
of the world. Twehty five cents a bot-- .
tie. ,Be sure and ask for-"Mr-

Wins-low- 's

Soothing. Syrup," and take no

perity," would give business a mighty J

boom. Now that they have passed
through the fever of excitement,

I and can take a cooler view of the
situation; they feel sure that in the
coming Spring we may look for a de-

cided improvement, which is putting,
off the confidently predicted; but
they show more sense in this than
they did ia their precipitate exulta-

tion over the increased, activity just
after the electlor-- , which they pro-

fessed to believe had come to stay.
Industry will revive and become
permanent when the conditions be
come such as to favor it, but not un
til then. There must be a change.
ia our currency system which ; will
ensure a better distribution of the
money of the cauntry before there
can be any material improvement in
the industrial and business situation.

Were is an opportunity for a
Pennsylvania man to break the rec
ord as a long liver. He has just
come out of the penitentiary after
serving a two years' term for embez-
zlement as a bank officer. Another
depositor pounced on him as soon asl
be got out, and the question for the
courts to decide is whether be may
be imprisoned again on the prosecu
tion of this depositor. If so, the
dispatch informs us, there are some
350 cases on which be may be prose
cuted and sentenced, "which might
keep him in prison some seven hun-
dred years." If he is ambitious to
live long he has a chance, if the law
does not interfere.

Kaiser William is charitably sup
posed by a good many people to
have an insane streak in him. Some
of his wild utterances justify this
opinion, especially his latest, where
he is reported as. havinsr advised
army officer, io "keep .0., ,heir
casinos while drinking, not to move
among civilians while tipsy, to avoid
rows but if forced to use weapons to
do it thoroughly." One of them
had a short while before that run his
sword into and killed a civilian be-

cause he refused to aDolosrize for
striking his chair against the chair of
the officer in getting up Trom a table.

. The commissioners of De Soto
county, Florida, are stimulating the
tobacco growing industry by offer- -

ing prizes for the best yields. For
the best 10 acres $100, best 5 acres
$50, best 2 acres $30 and best 1
acre $20. I' :' ;

INTERVENTION FOR CUBA.

Sanr.of Iiindssr, cf Xantooky, Ssys Ttist
i Coninsi Staoold Take BeeiaiTe Aotion.

Frankfort. Kr..' Nov. 83 United
States Senator William Lindsay, a strong
administration man, expects decisive ac-

tion on the part of Congress regarding
Cuba at the approaching session. In
an interview he said: -

' "The revolution now in progress in
Cuba must result in tbe indeoendence of
tbe island or in the practical extermina-
tion of the Cuban people, Humanity
demands that the useless destruction of
property and the cruel waste of human
life should come to an end.

"If negotiations with Soain will not
avail, then there should be intervention.
In this movement the United States
must take tbe lead." j j

Tho Weather fiTezl Month, j
.

Mr. Chas. M. Strong, local forecast
official of the Weather Bureau Service,
furnishes the following data concerning
weather in December, gathered from ob-
servations

of
taken at the Wilmington na

tion during the past 25 years.
The mean or normal temperature for

ofthe month is 49 degrees. The warmest
month was that of 1879. with an average
ot oo. The coldest month was that of
1876, with an average ol 88. The high
est temperature was 78 on the 24th,
1879. The lowest temperature was 10 89;
on the 80th, 1880. i

ine average precipitation for the
month is 2.98 inches. - The; greatest
amount of snowfall recorded In any 24
consecutive hours (record extending to
winter of 184 '85 only) was 2 inches on
the 28 and 27tb. 1893. 1

.Average, number ol clear days. 12- -

partly cloudy days. 10; cloudy days, 9.
The prevailing winds have been from

the southwest. The highest velocity of
the wind was 48 miles Irom ; the north-
west

side
on the 18 h, 18t6 and from the

west on the 80th. 1895

Vnfaarsl or the Ime Mr. Jsnn HoBvoy.
Tne funeral of the late Mr; John Mc-Ev- oy

took place yesterday morning at very
o'clock from. S:. Thomas' Pro-Cathedr- al,

Rev. Father Dennen officiat-
ing. fire.

A large number of friends and rel-
atives toof the deceased were-- present. theThe following were the pall bearers:Honorary, Col. F. W. Kerch ner. of the
Catholic Aid Society; Capt- - L. S. Belden,

the United Canfederate Veterans; from
Capt. John Barry and Mr. Thos. Torpy, andtbe Hibernian Benevolent Society,
Active. Messrs. T. Donlan. M. Griffin
Dan'l Qaiolivao. John McEotee, M.Car-
roll ana Patrick Glavtft.--

Tbe Veterans, Coast Line shopmen says
was present, and and Hibernians at-
tended.

New
,

-
t

Don t Wokry about your health. not
Keep your blood pure by taking Hood's
Sana barilla, and you need not fear thegrip, colds.' tftoncbitis, pneumonia' or thetyphoid fever. ... ;. t .. it

never
Hood's Pius are the favorite family it.

cathartic; easy to take and easy to and
ate. . cT

notes and that they still stood in ac- -

count against it. This is not a fair
I statement of the case. The Govern- -
I ment has been a loser to the amount

of interest it has paid to get old,
that Is the additional cost it has
been at to get "gold, which was not
necessary, and would not have been
called for If it had not been for that
arbitrary ruling of Secretary Foster,
which was followed up by Secretary
Carlisle, who did not have the nerve
to discard it and fall back on the
Government's right to pay, in coin.
But these notes were not re issued
as a gratuity. They were issued as
lawful money in meetiag obligations
and current expenses of the Govern
ment. and took the place of gold
and sliver. If these notes were
not in the Treasury it would have
had to pay out gold or silver and if
it didn't have the gold or silver it
would have had to provide it by tax
ation or by borrowing, so that these
re issued greenbacks were perform-
ing all ' the functions of money, as
good as gold or silver for the peo-

ple and the Government, and
wouldn't have cost the people a cent
of interest if money had not been
borrowed to redeem them, and that
would not have been necessary if
the ruling had not been made to re-

deem them with gold. i'

- If these notes have been made an
"endless chain" it is because tfie men
whose duty it was to carry put the
law in good faith as the custodians
of the Treasury and the trusted
agents of the people made a law
unto themselves and ignored the law
that was made for them. If the law
were adhered to there would be no
trouble with the "endless chain."

HIBO& KS9TIOH.

It isn't easy to get reliable intelli-
gence from Cuba, owing to the cen-
sorship by the Government authori- -
ties, but it seems to be evident from

meagre reports we have that
Wei campaign against Maceo

d a failure, and confessedly
so if Weyler has come back to Ha-
vana as reported. He went out
with the express and declared pur-
pose of forcing Maceo to battle,
counting on superior numbers and
better equipment to crush him, but
Maceo knew bis game better than
Weyler knew his own, and was prac-
tically as safe from Weyler when1
within a day's march of him as be was
when Weyler was in Havana issuing
proclamations and boastfully pre-
dicting what he was '"going to do,"
very little of which he has
done. In going out with such
parade and blare of brass
horns to meet the Cuban chief, be
simply marched np the hill, not very
far - up either, and then marched
down again. There were some little
details under the management of
Maceo that he didn't anticipate or
take into account The ennntrv
which Maceo made the base of his
operations is mountainous densely
covered with forest growth and very

;

difficult of penetration. The road-
ways are simply narrow passes in
which only a few men, if so many,
can move abreast. Pulling field
pieces through such a country is no
easy work, especially when the
Cubans, forewarned, - bad taken the
precaution to dig mines at many
points along these roads, and in the
ascent to their fortified positions,
which mines are charged with dyna-
mite, connected by wire and may
be discharged at the desired mo-
ment by simply pressing a button.
The first intimation the approaching
Spaniards have of the proximity of
these mines is when the explosion
comes and the men near enough are
hurled, mangled, into the air and
into eternity. In addition to this the
Cubans have dynamite guns, manned
by men who understand their busi-
ness, if we may judge from the re-

ports of tbe havoc . done on the
Spaniards by some of these guns.
Weyler has not only had to contend
against these unanticipated obstacles,
bat against sickness among his men
who were overcome by the hard work
and the change in rations, which has
sent thousands of tbem to the host 10
pital. Under; the circumstances it
isn't altogether surprising that Wey-ler- 's

plans didn't pan out, and that
has postponed the crushing of

Maceo to a more opportune time, of

ofLast Monday the Ohio Iron Com
pan j. and Rolling Mills, at Zanes-ville- ,

the largest iron works in East-
ern Ohio, shut down.

k Reason, "lack
orders." - a few days before that

tbe Carpet Mills, at YonkersN. V., -
which employ about 2.500 hands,
and said to be the largest in the
United States, shut down. Reason,
"overstocked." A short while be-

fore that the Norwegian Plow J
Works, at Dubuque, Ia.,-- one of the

The essential difference between
Paine's celery c impound and the be
wildering number of sarsaparillas and
nervines that its success has brought
into existence is that Paine's celerv c im-
pound furnishes just theappropriate
nutriment to the exhausted nerVesand

--k - "f.
disease, while the unscientific remedies
confuse and add to tbe derangement of
the organs.

. Paine's celery compound not only re
lieves. bnt effectively and permanently
cures. r

, "

Tbe most permanent and direct cure
for debility, nervous weakness, languor,
and a .' run-dow-n" condition, is tbe
strong, reliable Paine's celery compound.
The rasping, irritating effect o! a badly
nourished nervous system upon all the
organs of the body ceases when this
medicine Is used.

Paine's celery compound is the most
advanced nerve and brain strengthened
and restorer known to medical science.

The tired, worn-o- nt sufferer who is
not advancing towards health, is falling
back. There is no standstill ' in bad
health. One can endure a headache or

S5SS JESSS? 5JT85
constant pain jn tbe back and in the re-
gion of the heart must be got rid of.
For the permanent and positive cure of
these unhealthy states of tbe bodv. as
evinced by repeated attacks of rbeuma--

NEWS FROM RALEIGH.

STATE OFFICERS PREPARING THEIR
ANNUAL. REPORTS ' . ' '

Inpwtant Deelatona ot the Supreme Court
Btpoblloaaa Cocfldeot of FriiebsTd'si

Election Popniuts Clum (he Spesker--
phtp ol the House Chairman (Aver,

..r TJosbls to Oira Vicaras m tov na --

- OnmplezypcjLhejLetlslatnre.
Special ' Siar Correspondence ,

Raliigh, N. C. No?.' Si' r

'Among the decisions handed down
by the Supreme Court last Tuesday were
rules against the sheriffs of Cherokee
and Surry Counties for failure to comply
with orders ot the Court. The two
sheriffs were summoned to appear here
at the February term. The penalty for
the offence of wh ci they are charged
is $100 fine. ' This is the first time since
1878 that the Supreme Court has pro
ceeded against a sheriff in this manner.

An election is being held in Cary, this
county, to-da- y. - At the last general
election the Republican and Demcc atic
candidates for' magistrate received a tie
vote and a new election was ordered.

Quite a number of Raleighites will go
to Richmond Thursday to witness the
foot ball contest between the elevens of
the Universities of Virginia and North
Carolina. The Carolina boys have made
decided improvement in tbeir play dur-
ing the past ten days, and tbe boys are
hopeful of victory.

Tbe State officers are busily engaged
in getting up tbeir annual reports. This
year the reports will be put out earlier
than usual. Governor Carr makes his
biennial report to tbe Legislature before
turning over his office to his successor.

Chairman Aver says he Is unable to
give any figures as to the complexion of
the Legislature. Strange to say, no one
save those at Republican headquarters
claim to know and they cannot give the
number of Populists and Democrats.
The Republicans say they have seventy-on- e

on j int ballot.
Populists are claiming the speaker-

ship this early in advance. We have
heard them claim before. But the peo-
ple rjaye long' since learned the procliv
Hies of the Populists. If the party had
nothing but a jack-lcnif- e it would trade
that. The speakership is cn sale, like
many other honorable othces.

. : Special Star Telegram
Mapr Guthne is here to-d- ay and vis

ited the Caucasian office. Ha declared
himself a thorough Populist.

It is declared by Republicans in offi-

cial circles that Pritchard's chances for
are even better than two

"'years ago.
W. Holleman, of this county, brought

suit against a drug firm for $3,000 dam-
ages for selling hia wife opium after he
had warned and counselled tbe druggists
not to do so. Jddge Mclver sustained
the demurrer of defendants in the Supe-
rior Court, but the Supreme Court over-
ruled this and sustains the husband.
The case is without precedent in English
common law courts.

l ne Btbucal Recorder savs to-d- av

UW) h9 .ll,l k. .u-- .f
as
of

members of the last General Assembly
and of the one lost elected are largely inl
favor of reducing appropriations tof
higher education, with the view ulti
mately of cutting them off entirely:

i ac, Caucasian- - will say to-mor- ro

" icpuaiaic ine cnarges that an
Populist member of the! Legislature' if
pledged to vote for a gold-bu- g Senator!

any one is pledged, who has got the
pledge then We challenge the man

holds : such pledges to give tbe
name of a single member as pledged.

fact, we denounce the claim as false

t s a, neuralgia, sleeplessness, or kidney'
trouble, there is nothing to be compared
for a moment with tbe great discovery
of Prof. Edward E Paelps. M. U, LL
D., of Dartmouth medical school
Paioe's celery compound. ," .

If ycuare out of health dr deip in-
dent because of repeated trials of other
MfMslllsie Inba 4 L. Wi f- t-

r cing weatber is in yonr favor.
Here is the experience like that of

hundreds of others of Mrs. Lydia M.
Havden, of Marion, Xnd.:
"Before commencing the use of Paine's

celery compound I was treated by many
aoctors, ana tried many remedies;
did not get any better. I seemed to be
ait broken dOwn. I was tired all the
time, and mr constitution seemed to be
Riving out. I we;gbed only 1H pounds
Is st fall when I commenced using Paine's
celery compound. It less than two
months I weighed 124 pounds, an un-
usual weight for me. j I have bad better
health ever since, and have felt better
bjs summer than I have for years.

"My little daughter was away 'Irom
home on a visit, and came home look-
ing as if she had had a hard sxkness.
I went right away and got her a bottle
of Paine's celery compound, and she
has bad better health since than she
ever bad in her life; eats hearty, and is
growing fast." !

There is no woman, who. in justice to
herself, can fail tcy take Paine's celery
compound under timllar circumstances.

and an insult to the People's party. 1(
there is any doubt about where anv
candidate ttands, let blm be required to
make a pledge like Zsb Vance made.
There never wastime when it was
more important for the people' to be
certain where a man stands before they
send him to the Senate than now. We
have no fear that any Populist will vote
to send a gold-bu- g to the Senate."

: The piper states plainly, that Popu-
lists do not want any advice from Demo
crats as to the election of Senator.

The Caucasian says: Pritcaard was
converted by the gold men', but did not
have the courage of bis convictions. It
says be made a few speeches, confining'
himself to manufacturing towns, and
that be could not be gotten to' speak
where be was likely to have a large Pop-
ulist audience, i,', --

N. C. SUPREME COURT.
Opinions Haoded Down In a Number of

Important Cases.
Special Star Telegrams --

Raleigh. N. cj Nov. 24 Supreme
Court opinions were handed down to-
day as follows s j

. McPhail-- vs. Commissioners, from
Cumberland. Reversed .

Waterworks Co. vs. Tillinghast, from
Cumberland. Affirmed. V

Jones vs. Beamen, from Greene. Af-
firmed. .: ,j

'

Andrews vs. Telegraph j Company,
from Cumberland. Affirmed. , .

Cox vs. Bank, from Greene. Affirmed.
Bank of New York, etc., vs. Citizens'

National Bank of Raleigh,' two cases.
Affirmed. (New Hanover Bank cases).

Turner vsl Lumber Co., from Pender.
Affirmed. ;: '"

BaildiHg and. Loan Association vs.
Black, from Moore. Affirmed.

In re Hybart, from Cumbeiland. Re- -
.versed. J. ''" ': .r:'i.rUdey vs. Railroad, from Cumberland.
Affirmed.

Cook vs. Smith, from Cumberland.
Reversed.

Williamson vs. Nealy.-fro- Columbus.
Affirmed,

Morgan vs. Roper, from Richmond.
Reversed

ThaDktgivlns for the OiPtunr.
The Qdd Fe'lows sent up this morn-

ing far Tnanksglving for the little ones
at their Orphan Home at G jldsboro, a
good collection of tuadrv articles for the
children, and the committee return their
sincere .thanks to all who contributed
and assure them that their kindness will
be appreciated.

Lstidi LSdge, Diughters of Rebekha,
also sent up several packages lor the
children,

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh, that
Contain Mercury,

mercury will surely destroy the sense
smell and completely derange theS" hen entering it through

SnM III "nrlac" Snch j arUcles
be nsed except on pre-scriptions from rentitahl nh.ii,r

the damage, they will do is ten fold to
Jf!00uTM.U Poib!T derive from

s Catarrh Cure, manufac-tured by F, J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, 0contains no mercury, and is taken inter-nall- y.

acting directly upon the bloodand mucous surfaces of the system.buying; Hall Catarrh Cure be sunj voS

r0,ie'. 11 uken 'nternally,and Toledo, Q., by F. J. Cheney'monials free.
MMr?u? Pnmtts; price. 75c per

Hands. Chilbla,n&rnnd 5S
Jruptions and positively, cures Piles or

i.'rt otner Kind.

r


